
alongside
1. [ə͵lɒŋ saıd]adv

1. 1) рядом, около; бок о бок; вблизи
sit alongside me - садись рядом (со мной)

2) в дополнение к; совместно с
this list enumerates units to be used alongside the SI units - в этом списке перечисляются единицы, которые можно
использовать в дополнение к единицам международной системы

2. мор.
1) у борта, вдоль борта; борт о борт; к борту

to tow a ship alongside - буксировать судно борт о борт
2) у стенки или к стенке (причала, пристани )

to be alongside - стоять на причале
it is difficult to get alongside - трудно пристать
come alongside! - причаливай(те)!
to go alongside - пришвартовываться

3. ком. с доставкой груза к борту судна
to delivergoods alongside - доставить товар к борту судна

2. [ə͵lɒŋ saıd,ə l ŋsaıd]prep

1. (обыкн. of) около, рядом, у
to walk [to sit] alongside of smb. - идти [сидеть] рядом с кем-л.
he stood alongside of me - он стоял около меня
the car stopped alongside the kerb - машина остановилась у тротуара

2. мор.
1) у борта, вдоль борта; борт о борт; к борту

to come alongside a ship - пристать к борту судна
to moor alongside a ship - пришвартоваться к борту судна
the ships lay alongside each other - суда стояли борт о борт
to pass alongside a ship - плыть вдоль борта какого-л. судна

2) у стенки или к стенке (причала, пристани )
to come alongside the quay - подойти к стенке (пристани)
alongside the quay - вдоль стенки пристани

Apresyan (En-Ru)

alongside
▪ I. along·side [alongside ] BrE [əˌlɒŋ sa d] NAmE [əˌlɔ ŋ sa d] NAmE

[əˌlɑ ŋ sa d] preposition

1. next to or at the side of sth
• A police car pulled up alongside us.
• a lifeboat moored alongside the yacht
• Much of the land alongside the river is below sea level.

2. together with or at the same time as sth/sb
• Traditional beliefs still flourish alongside a modern urban lifestyle.

 
▪ II. along·side adverb

• Nick caught up with me and rode alongside.

Main entry: ↑alongsidederived
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alongside
a long side W3 /əˌlɒŋ sa d$ əˌlɒ ŋ-/ BrE AmE adverb, preposition

1. next to the side of something:
A car drew up alongside.
Children’s prices are shown alongside adult prices.

2. used to say that people or things do something or exist together at the same time:
Charles spent a week working alongside the miners.
Organized crime continued to flourish alongside the mainstream economy.

3. in comparison with something:
His achievement may seem small alongside the great triumphs of 20th-century technology.
Athletics should rank alongside (=be equal to) soccer and cricket as a major sport.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ next to preposition very close to someone or something, with no other person, building, place etc in between: I sat next to him
at dinner. | The hotel was right next to the airport.
▪ beside preposition next to the side of someone or something: Ella came and sat down beside me. | They were sitting beside
the pool.
▪ by preposition next to something – often used about being very close to a window, door, or the edge of something such as an
area of water: I saw him standing by the window. | Weymouth is a pretty little town by the sea. | She lives by the river.
▪ next door adverb in the building or room next to yours, or next to another one: The house next door is much bigger than ours. |
Haveyou met the people who’ve just moved in next door?
▪ alongside adverb, preposition close to the side of something, especially a river, railway, boat, or vehicle: I decided to take the
path alongside the railway track. | A police car pulled up alongside.

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



▪ adjacent adjective, adverb formal a building, room, or piece of land that is adjacent to another one is next to it: They walked
through a rose garden adjacent to the hospital. | The blaze spread to two adjacent buildings.
▪ adjoining adjective formal an adjoining room, building, or piece of land is one that is next to another one and is joined to it: We
had adjoining rooms at the hotel.
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